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By DOM GREGORY HuGLE, O・S.B・

EDrrOR重ÅL PÅGE

THE GLORIES OF HIGH MÅSS
Do this in commemoration of me:

The

public life of our Divine Savior is encIosed
between two banquets; at the first He
changed water into wine; at the second,
He changed wine into His blood・ 、The

first was a wedding feast, the second was

up a sacrifice together with Holy Church;

諾諾豊諾意諾露
語豊紺碧常言霊霊God

s creation

The moment lias come to reach out for

鵠詩語藍豊等告語雷龍 霊講篤詣霊霊詣嵩i書記
ministry with a wedding feast; He Him
self came as heavenly bridegroom to espouse

to Himself every individual soul. At the
Last Supper, On the eve of the bloody

轟言語。討議重器豊島霊盈
night this angelic∴Challenge has been ring

ing through the highest heavens as Isaias
and

Daniel

testify.

And

when

the

seer

espousal, He∴∴eStablished the pemanent

of Patmos listened in, eight hundred years

love・feast of the New Covenant; it was the

later, he heard the same music: Holy, holy,

anticipated Sacrifice and Eucharistic Ban
quet. The name
Coena Domini ‑ the
Lord
s Supper
could not be shorter, and

the meaning could not be vaster: an OCean
Of love and power is contained in those

筑豊霊露盤薯i譜岩盤
in the High Mass.
The Sunday commemorates the creation
Of light, the Resurrection of our Lord, and

the coming of the Holy Ghost; it commem
orates likewise that union with Christ which

holy. Sacred music is etemal; it originated
in God

s presence言t is perfect and settled

in heaven言t is imperfect,

Changeable

WaVering and

on earth, OWing to our fa量len

state. Nevertheless there is a union between
the praise of God on earth and the praise
Offered by the angelic choirs. In every

High Mass, at a mOSt PrOminent place, We
are reminded of this truth, nay, mOSt ur

gently requested to join in the jubilant

Choir of the heavenly Hosts, by saying with
them:

Sanctus,

SanCtuS,

SanCtuS,

Do皿inus

WaS effected in each one of us through the

Deus Sabbaoh: Pleni sunt coeli et terra

普請霊霊。誓1y韮○豊島豊農

gloria tua. Hosama in excelsis. The last

High Mass is an explicit reminder of Holy

Baptism and of that renewed deansing re‑

露盤告蒜聖霊窪n詰ther
SINE FINE DICENTES: SANCTuS
Look at the crowd assembled in church:
hundreds, maybe a thousand, Of men, WO
men, ChiIdren, leamed and unleamed, Care.

Phrase:

Thou on high show mercy , 1S Our

humble addition.

REVIEWS
EMINENTLY PRACTICAL

蒜諾h認諾豊護

free and carewom, aSSembled for anノhour

誌葦謙語討議轟i語罵

Of

Co・; Price $1.00. Discount on quantities.

worship・

What

power

has

brought

them here? The grace of God, the hope
Of salvation, the light of faith. They offer

We have perused this new publication
With particular interest for its eminently
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practical appointment. Even though this

CHuRCH MuSIC AT THE

notice is late for the present year, We neV
ertheless feel happy to direct the attention

NEW YORK WORLD,S FAIR

of the∴readers of Caecilia to it for future

use. The author has explained

the situa

tion in the foreword. She says in part:

Plans for the program of church and
Organ muSic at the Temple of Religion
at the New York World

s Fair are pro

The Knowledge gleaned through this
gressing fast, aS Will be seen in the follow・

contact (wi血120 parish choirs, during 25

years) revealed that in the average parish,

諾曇謹欝誌嵩叢
and upper grade schooI children do the
Singing in a number of parishes.
Thus the music contained in this book

has been composed and arranged to meet
the∴requirements of both adult and chil・

dren voices. Most of the figured music can
be sung by S.A.; S.A.B.; Or S.A.T.B.
Ⅴ01CeS.
Too much recitation of texts makes the

輩f誌:nt from the∴∴Choral director・
The organ will be represented in two

important series of recitals, One historical,
and the other a se重ies of general p重OgramS;

謙語嵩讐諸芸忠霊霊葦署‑
a虹 豊富諾豊富請書e露
range of chamber music scored with the
O重9an・
There will be one outstanding choral
and orchestral concert each weekタat Which

Sublime and grave Holy Week services

a wealth of oratorios, Church cantatas

monotonous and dull. Gregorian Chants,

motets wi11 be given the very finest per‑

Psalm tones, Figured music and Recitations

and

formance it is possible to secure. On Sun

a重l have been utilized to provide a variety

day aftemoons there wi11 be additional sa・

Su飴cient to prevent monotony, yet tO fur

Cred concerts, SOmetimes with orchestra.

nish music that is appropriate for the sol‑
emn ceremonies of the holy season of
Lent.

In addition, the recitals will indude

WOrks for a small choral ensemble, With
Strin9 Or Other orchestral accompaniment.
Finally

MONSIGNOR IEO MANZETTI
PreSentS the fourth and latest version of

his accompaniment to the Gregorian Re
quiem, tOgether with his brochure on Gre
gorian Chant Accompaniment (Roland Av
enue and Cold ?pring Lane, Baltimore,

there will be a twilight hour of

religious music and meditation every day,
when the finest available∴Choirs from the

metropolitan area will be heard jn liturgic
and other choral music.
Many of the most important choral or

ganizations of the∴COuntry Will present re‑

M露豊。。n b。 m。r。 in,。r。S,in。 ,h。n

Citals, and the orchestral resources of New
York and other Eastem cities will be

to follow up the gradual development in

drawn upon.

this vexed problem. We have known Fa‑

Very little of the music thus performed

ther Manzetti since 1905; We have attended

has had a wide hearing in America, and a

his lectures and admired his systematic

unique opportunity will be given the mil・

PreSentation of the subject. We have per

lions of visitors to the Fair to share in this

used his accompaniments of 1906タ1910,

feast of the world

s greatest religious

and 1922; We have ordered his latest ver.
Sion of 1939, Which ̀̀while∴COntinuing to

This indicates the tremendous extent

be melodic言s announced to be the result of

not only of the music to be presented, but

another thorough research into the tech‑
nique of the diatonic and modal structure

O白he actual musical events. In addition,

Of the Gregorian melodies:

Serious
minded chant students cannot
afford to ignore a publication of this type

WhicH, While it may appear to be icono
Clast王c in places言t is thought ‑ PrOVOking

throughout.

Organ and other music will be empIoyed
for many assemblies and meetings and also

for religious pageants and dramas. There
Will be few occasions in the Temple where
music will not play a prominent part, and

Catholic music has been given a prominent
Place in the plans.
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冒Ⅲ細G鴫,ADE SCⅢ00獲
by S賞STER M. NÅZÅRIuS, I. H、 M.
Condensed

from

Å

Paper

Read

at

the

Diocesan

Music

Convention,

Åpri1 23, 1938.★

賞議書盤, i‡議n C豊言霊葦
anything and can be trusted to be enthu.
Sjastic in the process of instruction. Interest
the child and your teaching is well begun・

The Chant, because its neums, mOdes,

親書詰請書曲窪霊碧諾
Creates its own interest. It is no prob
lem, then, for a really interested teacher to
hold the child

s interest.

What about the parochial schooI with
its problems of teacher

time, and equip一

議蒜霊葦嵩豊叢
aptly named

The Cinderella of the Paro.

Chial SchooI Curriculum.

,

The attitude of the clergy means much
and here may I offer this respectfu] criti一

霊宝霊霊器i霊嵩豊(霊露‡
Chant? Today, 35 years after the Motu

Notatim

Shall it be Gregorian notation or modem?

霊荒盈重富も。票霊三七i窪霊諾葦

Proprio・ We have priests who do not accept
Chant. The reason is obvious. Theoreti〆

Cally・ many know absolutely nothing about

Chant, Or any muSic for that matter. There.

Perfect picture of the melody・ Modem no一

fore′ they do not like what they do not

議輩薫馨轟謹

know・ Hence our ob]igation is to lay the

PeCially is this true of the teacher who

knows no Gregorian theory. The child
acquires no help for working out other

Chants.

SOlid foundation and love for Chant in the
heart of the child・ Any effort we make to

teach Chant, and all the years of labor giv

en to it, WOuld be amply repaid if but ONE
boy from this generation went to the altar

PrePared with a knowledge of, and love
for

the Chant, through our eamest efforts.

We could be certain that through him his

Place
Where shall we begin Chant? Experi一

誌‡r諾。t嵩he冒豊富嘉島:

語韓,悪霊詣霊誓書霊

霊宝霊霊eやぶ轟。短軸。霊 発露霊詰請霊端整荒業震

Iearned to produce correct tones, tO Sing

gone on for the priesthood.

The training of efficient teachers must be‑

Various intervals, and to sight read in
SeVeral keys by the time they have reached

Chant twp or three periods a week. Sister ‑

監禁翫霊言霊議詩語露語

are required to take the∴COurSe in Chant,

Iect the choir boys who are to replace those
lost during the sixth

SeVenth and eighth

gin first in the novitiates. Our novices have

Students at summer sessions in Marywood
PrePare tO teaCh it′ and pass a qualifying

examination. Even the non

muSician, With

a good will, Can aid the music teacher,

grades because of changing voices・

Mrs・ Ward, herself a Chant authority,

helping to teach points of theory, SuCh as

SayS fourth year・ Dom Mocquereau ad・

詳窪言霊謹言ya葦9蕊

mits that he was at first skeptical that it
COuld be done

but she proved it possible.

Mother Stephens, anOther authority, has
added a Chant supplement,

How to Teach

Chant∴ to her fourth year book of

and Rhythm:

Children are using Missals from sixth grade
On, and occasionally we sing the Proper
recto

tonO, at the Friday slnglng Period・

Tone

As for equipment・ One Can eaSily manu‑

series. She infoms me that

facture cheaply valuable teaching material.

their fourth year children have completed

We use a Chant textbook

the

for SchooIs

Common

of

the

Mass′

WOrkin9

October to March.
★The Pittsburgh Catholic, July 14, 1938.

from

=Plain Song

. It sells for 25 cents here in

America. Cards made from donated material

THE CAECILIÅ

are very useful・ Ours were made by eighth

grade boys ‑ a PrOject combining music
and art for a religious purpose.

The fourth grade in the parish school
leams all simple neums, Simple and com‑
POSite∴rhythm, grOuP COunting, SOme mark・

ing of chironomy, at least six modes with
Chants in each, and sight・reads modes

SeVen and eight. This often varies, due to
dass conditions・ SuCh as class ability and

registration・ In the higher grades more

attention is given to modem music than

to Chant, but the Chant is given some
time each week in each grade.

137

teaching Chant and modem music on the
Same time basis as that in which public

SChooIs teach only modem music, We Should
not be expected to cover an equal ground
with them.

We Catholics should look to our reli9ious
music first and give it our best efforts, lest
We defeat the purpose of religious teach・

ing. I do not think our Lord will examine
us on how much secular music we have

taught, but I do think that He will inquire
if we have taught music according to the

罵言蔀‡轟y培菩霊霊慧三三
Of music really instillin9 a love of musical

Chant and modern music∴Can be carried

Prayer ‑ Please note, I do not say prayer・

On Side by side wjthout con組ict. It is being

ful

done daily・ Again let me say

The proof

hearts of our little ones in order to lead

Of the pudding is in the eating.

But while

music,

but

musical

prayer

‑

in

the

them doser to Jesus Eucharistic?

冒AK暮NG CⅢU鵬CⅢ MUS獲C SE鵬,量OUSLY

● 重

Order. At present there are sixty‑eight

house言s recognized as

n

ters are not all stationed at the mother.
house, Of course, being scattered through a
number of states in mission houses of the

mother

9

house of a Religious Order of Women, and
has approximately 1300 members. The Sis‑

that of the students of the college of
Benedict, Which is connected with

乳t血︒扉

Convent of St. Benedict言ocated at
Joseph, Minnesota言s the mother ‑

b
e

T豊

γery high quality. Frequently music∴eX

PertS COme here to admire the beauty of

Gregorian Chant or the music of some
master of the middle ages.
Dom Innocent, Of St. John

s university

at Collegeville, has frequently given courses

of these branch houses.

At this mother‑house the leaders in

in Chant at the Co量lege.

He has done

Chant are trained so that the branch houses
may have teachers and leaders of Chant

PuCh toward bringing the Chant to its

Who can assist in the parishes, and who

at St. John

Can Obtain an approved, and uniformly high,

high perfection both for

his own Schola

s and at St. Benedict

s.

During the past four summers, Dom

Standard of performance. It is for this

Norbert, O. S. B., Of St. John

reason that the Reverend Mothers have

Collegeville, Minnesota, COnducted dasses

brought to the community, at Various times,

in Gregorian Chant and chironomy at the

men of great repute in the field of Gre

College of St. Benedict. His work is thor・

gorian Chant.

s Abbey,

Ough and effective for言n the summer言t

One of the first great teachers of Chant

is possible for many Sisters, Who are away

brought to the mother‑house was Father

On the missions during the year, tO COme

謀計聖酷暑諸藩書嵩誓書

to the mother , house and obtain expert as・

St. Benedict

s was in 19108

and he came

back in 1909 to strengthen his tea⊂hing・

In 1918 congregational singing was be‑
gun with the community and the student

Sistance and instruction in notation, rhythm,
and the recitation, aS Well as the singing

Of the Chant. At present, Dom Norbert
is actively engaged in introducin9 COngre‑
gational singing in the parishes and assist・

盤.0葦詰0重厚諸豊吉a蕊○謹

ing the choirs to establish the proper type

WaS a gradual transition from Cecilian

See.

music ‑ and now (1939) all that is used

at liturgical services is either Gre9Orian
ぐhant or polyphonic music. The work of

the Schola Cantorum of the Sisters, and

Of Church music as advocated by the Holy
The holy week services of the Divine

諾註a霊謹言CC聖篭聖霊霊
(Continued on page 159)
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SA患V細,鵬圏個量NA‑
Most Ce案ebI.ated o宣帆e Four A皿t宣p血oms
by DOM ADELARD BOuVILLIERS, 0、 S. B.
(M・ A◆, Mus, Doc., J. u. D、)

EFORE dealing with the subject of this

BOf each of the four Antiphoris.

article′ We Shall touch upon the origin

WaS given to Pope St. Gregory the Great
(十604), the first of the

36

Benedictine

Popes. This Legend states that, On One

欝叢書詳護盤

。書聖慈詳言r昔話豊葦
藍‡器豊n(露語ぶ字詰 謀計靖嘉封書藍霊○詳
the Xth century. As to its melodic text,

monk, Who later was the Abbot of Reiche̲

nau Abbeyタin the Lake of Constance. The
Alma

タis written in Hexameter Meter. It

豊島謹書藍謹託霊室葦
beautiful expressions from St・ Fulgencius,

Bishop of Africa (468

553)告rom St. Epi‑

Phanius, Father and Doctor of the Greek
Church (310 403); also from Caelius Se.
dulius

a Roman poet, Who became a con一

業豊書籍提案謀議露語
Phon to Our Blessed Lady

uSed in Liturgy

圭嵩磐a悪‡書記b窪豊詫
Saturday Vespers (indusive) of the Feast

Of the Purification of Our Blessed Mother
(,February 2).
重賞.

Ave Re9ina Coelorum is the second anti.

the Melismatic or Solemn Tone, dates but
from the XIIIth century, Or, Perhaps, from
the XIVth. The Ferial Tone melodic text,
a syllabic one言s ascribed to St. Simon

Stock (+1265), the Sixth General of the
Carmelites.
The Liturgical use of the Re9ina Coeli
StartS at Compline of Holy Saturday言n・

Clusive, till None of the Saturday after
Pentecost言nclusive言

霊V,
The Fourth Antiphon

de Beata

is that

Of the popular Salve, Regina. It is recited
Or Sung after the Canonical Hours from

the First Vespers of the Feast of the Most

器淳霊器豊霊豊詩経許￣
The Latin text dates from the XIth cen.
tury, and is of Swiss or German origin, be

Phon in honor of Our Blessed Mother. It
is attributed, Often, tO Pope Clement VI

ing that of Åbbot Heman Contract (1013

(1342・52) a fomer Benedictine monk
from La ・ Chaise
Dieu Abbey (Auvergne,

acclamations.)

France)・ But this reference applies only

in the Dorian Mode言s accredited to the

霊藍霊塁f。終巻露悪詑

SchooI of St・ Gall Abbey・

gina Coelorum comes from the SchooI of
St・ Gall Abbey and dates from the XIIth
Century・ It is written in Trochaic Dimeter,

and is used annually as a Marian Anti‑
Phon, being recited or chanted, from the

54) (in its entiでety言ncluding the three last
The melodic text of the

Solemn, Or Authentic Melismatic melody

More About The Salve, Regina
The Prose (or as it was formerly known,
the Sequence) of the Salve, Regina言s the

most celebrated of the Four Antiphons

until Maundy

Which the Breviary contains in honor of

Thursday, eXClusive, eVen if the Feast

Our Blessed Mother, Mary, a量though it is

Of the Purification of Our Blessed Mother

not the oldest of these Four Antiphons

Compline of February 2タ

in the Temple, happens to have been trans‑
ferred from February 2, tO anOther day・

de Beata.

The said Four Antiphons to

the Blessed Virgin Mary are not found in
the Breviaries dating from the period of

I重重,

the VIIth to the XIth centuries.

Other

Of the Regina Coeli Laetare, A皿eluia. Its

Liturgical Books have been found, how
ever, tO PrOVe that their texts existed then,

Latin text, aCCOrding to the Sacred Legend

at least in parts; for example: the Ave Re・

The Third Antiphon

de Beata

is that

THE

gina Coelo関皿, and the Regina Coeli

CAECILIA

The

latter, Only, WaS Sung in Rome at Easter,
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Reichenau Abbey had been founded by a
French Bishop, St. Pirmin, Who had re

not at the∴end of the Canonical O範ce, but

stored the Abbey of Wissenborg, and who

only as the Antiphon of the Blessed Mother
at Vespers of that day. Nevertheless, the

was a contemporary of St. Boniface. The
site of Reichenau Abbey is still on an island

Final Antiphons were not as yet, an eSSen

where the Rhine River comes out of Lake

tial part of the O鯖ce (Rf. to Ralph de

Constance.

Rivo (十1401), Dean of Tongres言n his
̀̀De Observantia Canonum
(Lib. XII).

It was only in the year 1239 that Pope

The Island of Reichenau, in

Latin: Augia Dives, has the meaning,
reiche aue

or

a fertile islet:

When Herman Contract entered Reiche・

Gregory工X prescribed the recitation or the

nau Abbey, it was govemed by the leamed

露盤藍常呂豊藍○韮1言霊‡

Abbot. Bemo (十1048).

Abbot Bemo

(Bemon) was a fervent and intelligent

Oratorian, Thomassin (1619‑95〉タtells us

Gregorianist, Who after having held the

in his

POSt Of Master. of the Abbey School, WaS

Vet. 8 Nova Disciplina

that the

Salve, Regina was sung every evening after
Compline in the Royal Chapel during the
reign of St. Louis IX, King of France, Who
reigned from 1226 70). But St. Louis

biographer does not say that it was the
King who had introduced this usage・ It

elected Abbot of Reichenau in the year
1008. Abbot Bemo was the first Benedic・

窪謹書悪書書記語数,…e韮
Privilege shows in a very tangible manner
the high esteem of子he monks and the ab

露語譜t葦‡h謹1豊謹書

bot at Reichenau Abbey since other leamed
Benedictine abbots such as Elgesinus, Ab

use for a long time, PrObably since the

bot of Canterbury (1063), St. Hugh de

XIIth century.
The Author of the Prose* Salve, Regina

The. Benedictine Monk, Herman Con
tract, WaS bom at

Åltshausen in Suabia

on,the 18th of February, 1013. He was
the son of Count VoIverad H von Altshaus̲
sen.

Herman,

Or

Herrimanus

Contractus,

Often read as being Hemanus Augiensis.
Herman Contract was a relative of St.
Ulric, (890 973), a Benedictine and Bish
OP Of Augsburg, a great devotee to St.
Benedict

…e謹告b‡蕊豊津識語罷諾
CaSSino (1097) obtained the same privilege
in the use of Pontificals but in the years
designated in parenthesis.
We know of Herman Contract

disciple, the monk Berth。ld of Constance

(十1088), Who wrote the
mani

Eulogium Her・

. In this work, aS in his Monas債c

Clhronides, Berthold refrained from giving
a complete list of his Master

s Medal ̲ Cross.★★

Heman Contract was a cripple from his

s date of

birth (February 18, 1013) only through his

s Works.

Therein it is not said that Herman Con.
tract was the author of the Salve, Regina.

birth, and he∴COuld not move without as

Many thought and wrote that since the

sistance.̲ hence his name.̲

Salve, Re,gina was known as Prose at

the Crippled

Contractus

. Despite his physical de・

fects, he∴entered the SchooI of St. Gall

Abbey in his seventh year, and quickly

mastered Greek, Latin, Arabic, mStOry,
Music, Mathematics, Astronomy, Philoso・

Phy and TheoIogy. One reads that Con・

tractus was the most leamed man of his
day. At、the age of thirty (1043) Heman

entered the Benedictine Abbey of Reiche
nau, Where he言n a short time, became its

Abbot, and spent the remainder of his
Short span of life.

(十1302).

Credit for the authorship of the Salve,
Regina was first given to Abbot Herman
Contract by Johann von Trittenheim ( 1442
1516), a VOluminous writer and an exten

sive traveller. He was Abbot of Spanheim
Abbeyタ

and later of Wiirzburg Abbey.

Abbot von Trittenheim gives to Heman
Contract the authorship of the Salve, Re
gina、★ In his Chronicles, (writing in later

★Vita Gregorii, P. 582; CF. also William de Man・
gis

Reichenau Abbey, the Abbot Herman Con・

tract was its author.

..

Centuries of what had taken place many
centuries before, aS if these facts and ac
tions were taking place at the time of his

誤認霊慰霊霊黒岩誓霊碧雲霊

★(Rf. to Abb6 Bourasse

Udalrici

B. M. V.

,一No. 5. or P. L. CXXXV, COl. 1003.)

in Migne

s ̀

Summa Aurea Laudibus

s, Edition III, Col. 655 ssq.)
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Writing) the Abbot confuses the reader
With the extreme length of the two, tOO
long Chionides.

Speaking of Herman

Contract, he made him a monk of St. Gall
Abbey.

s

upon perusal of this assertion,

Dom Jehan Egon, 0. S. B., the then Prior
Of Reichenau Abbey, eXdaimed that Her
man Contract was never a monk of St.

Luxeuil Abbey, Where St. Gall had been
a pupil before becoming a monk. St. Gall

親書(愚書器詰詣霊
Cell (613) amidst the pagan populations
and the wild mountains of Helvetia. The
Cell became an independent monastery or
Pribry (725) and an Imperial Abbey (818)

Gall
s Abbey. In fact, Dom Egon in his
̀
De Viris Illustribus O. S. B.:
written in

With a separated Abbey School (820〉.★

the year 1630, devotes no less than ten

One time, Students in the Abbey School:

columns to establish that Herman Contract
WaS a mOnk of Reichenau Abbey. I have
also found the same revindication in Dom

Salomon (890 920) and Burkard I (958

Bemard Pez

s

Thesaurus Anecd.

(Tome

Its most distinguished abbots had been at
Harmot (872 883); Bemard I (883

889);

971). St. Gall Abbey cultivated the clas
Sics and the di任erent arts, While its neigh

s P. L. Vol.

boring Abbey, that of Reichenau, devoted

CXLIII, Col. 9 21). It was all a mere

itself in a particular manner to the classics.

霊諾誤荒。霊詰悪罵霊誓諾霊

It also cultivated the arts, eSPeCially paint・

III, Col. 688; also in Migne

at St. Gall

s Abbey School before he en

tered some years later at Reichenau Abbey.
Herman Contract was not a monk, nOt eVen
an Oblate at St. Gall

s Abbey; he was a

ing (Codex S. Galliタ397, 8 Codex Egberti).
Of St. Gall it has been said:

Of birds inhabit it

Gall Abbey. Just like the musicians and
artists:

Marcellus,

Called

the

German

(though he was really an Irishman) M6n

藍点て笥2),I計器鵬と書法三
ker were known as of St. Gall

s Abbey

School. But these monks had been stabil.

ized at St. Gall Abbey while Herman Con‑
tract言n his youth, had been only a student

(Fragmentum Ermen

rici, aPud Mabillon, I).

monk and later the Abbot of Rei⊂henau Ab.

詑皿と書嘉荒さ霊等書写蒜諾意

One∴eaSily

recognizes at the kind of nest what species

For the musician, it should be made
known that at St. Gall

s Abbey, the SchooI

Of Chant or Schola Cantorum, had, (to ex
PreSS it in this way) two dynasties of cele
brated monk
hards

and

artists, namely, the Eklce・
the

Nbtkers.

There

lived

in

those sacred precincts four Ekkehards and
three of them were related.

Ekkehard I重

(十990) was the nephew of Ekkehard I

( +973), While Ekkehard III was the cousin
Of Ekkehard II. Lastly, an Ekkehard IV
(十c. 1060) is the monk who wrote the

at the same Seat of Leaming; nOt a Sta

WOrthy Chronicle of his minister: Ekkehard

bilized monk there but at Reichenau Abbey

IV

and the latter Seat of Leaming was also

as

轟n定盤言霊言f藍よ霊藍喜・毘
Egon were right, and the∴COnfusion existed

Casus S. Galli.
the

Chronik

von

This is also known
St.

Gallen

‑

VOn

883 ,971 fortsetzte∴ which has been pub・

lished in an edition by M. G. Meyer von
Kronau, Leipzig, 1925. The writer refers

Only in the wording.

to this work.

。f豊諸島書誌霊詑霊讐霊宝

lived at St・ Gall Abbey a first dynasty of

Music, the sister Abbey, (the∴elder, tOO)

monk artists, the Notkers、

Reichenau is understood and linked togeth‑

dynasty had been even more remarkable

er with St. Gall

than its successors. Notker, the Stammer.

s Abbey.★★

Before the four Ekkehards there had
The former

er, (十912) descended from the blood of

St、 Gall.一The Ekkchards and The No収ers

St. Gall Abbey takes its name from St.

Charlemagne, and was a poet and musici・
an, and author of more than

50

Gall 〈55l 646) a grandson of an Irish

A second Notker (十975), Called

King・

Piperis

St・ Gall

s Feastday falls on the

Proses.

granu皿

, WaS a Painter and a leamed physi・

16th of October. He was a companion of

Cian (Casus 74, P. 128). A third Notker,

St.

Sumamed the

Columban.

The

latter

had

founded

★★(Rf. to Dr. Max Hei皿bucher ̀̀Die Orden und

Excellent Abbot

, WaS the

(Continued on page 165)

Kongregationen der Katholischen Kirke,,, I. Leifermg,

★促f. to Notker

p. 280・8L)

Of October 16; also in P. L. CXXXI.)

s

̀MartyroIogium

under the date

THE CAECILIA

?UBLISHER′S
WHAT CHOIRS

冒HE COuNTRY

Apart from individual compositions listed
On Various programs published from time
to time, dealers and publishers are jn a
POSition to notice trends towards the music
Of a certain composer in various sections of
the country, Or the general adoption of
collections and books of music in other
locations.

ti書豊能ぷ詰寄毒謹呈謹言
ments, McGrath

s and Gruender

̀POINTERS

ÅRE DOING IN VARIOuS PÅRTS

OF

Prbper of the Mass, Bragers
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Accompani〆
s Masses,

霊誓書霊豊晋等忠霊t言
O. P・, has been extensive, aS indicated by

the notes below.

。」⊃部署fSi霊謹慧韓譜
Biggs, Tonner, and Sister FIorentine, P. H.

窮。‡畳語t薄龍葦謹霊
St. Rose Hymnal for Grammar SchooIs.

Boston, Mass.ノーMcGrath

s

Missa Pon

tificalis

M。。1。章, 。請。窮e罷‡霊慧
West Roxbury, and by Miss Mary
Cummings, Of St, Agnes

church, Read

ing, for Easter.
Chicago, Ill.一The∴entire first edition of

the new Mass of St. Thomas Aquinas,
by Sister Marie Antoinette, O. P., WaS
PurChased by choirs in the Chicago, and

La Crosse, Wisconsin, area, Within a

Period of a month. (Voice part pages
in music section, this issue.)
Canada ‑ Bragers

Accompaniments to the

Chant have∴COme into 9eneral demand
in the∴Central part of Canada and the

Maritime Provinces.

Milwaukee, Wisc. ‑ The new Holy Week
Book of Music for the Moming Ser
Vices, COmPiled by Sister Mary Cheru‑
bim, O. S. F., WaS adopted for use in

荒業i三〇m謹t豊蕊等轟葦

襲警護襲輩
All in all

the ̀̀behind the scenes,, picture

‡護憲講義請詳
Los AngelesJ Cal. ‑ Laboure's =Proper of
the Mass

(4 Unison Melodies alt?r

nated fo重the entire year) being adopted

music is designed for two・Part Sing‑

ing, S. A. B., Or S. A. T. B. voices.
Cleveland, Ohio ‑ One of the outstanding
Choral organizations in Ohio is that of
St. Ann

s church, directed by Mr.

Frank Parisi. On February 24th, a
COnCert PrOgram by this group em

braced Chant selections and Motets by
Hassler, Tallis, AichingerタPalestrina,

and the new Panis Angelicus by Ever
ett Titcomb.
New York, N、 Y. ‑ Dr. R. Mills Silby

D。t。霊龍と鴇融h・s ・・Miss。 Par。.
Chialis

performed by St. Edward,s

directed the Holy Week music at the
Church of St. Ignatius Loyola. Gre・

Church choir, Rev・ E・ C・ De Puydt,

gorian Chant altemated with music by

H。l。器線n. ̲ Th。 M。unt M。r, H,mna.

SuPPlemented the Masses by Di Monte

has been adopted for use at St. Hel.

and Di Lasso, heard on Palm Sunday
and Holy Thursday respectively.

ena

s Cathedral, by the Rev. Mathias

Portland, 0re、 ‑ Joseph Michaud directed

Weber, Choir皿aSter.
San

Francisoo′

Cal.

‑

The

Mount

Mary

薫薫薯叢聾嵩蓋

Of the Archdiocese during the past few
months.
St. Francis, Wisc、 ̲

Dr. Silby from his Holy Week Book,

Father Gruender's

the Cathedral Choir in the programs

‡龍三豊t黒糖豊露語二

誌認諾嵩器護
りMissa Aetema Ch重isti Munera.

Or

:霊:雪霊ニⅥ蒜謀藍等霊

mant preceded the Easter service on

Rev・ R・ C. Zeyen

the schedule released in March.

during Holy Week.

gan pieces by Bach, Dupre

and Guil‑
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冒ru帆s o宣Faith冒aug血t in Song
Taking A Lesson From Suc∝施Of Hereties' St◆ Ephrae皿Set Own Verse
To Music To Inst調Ct Syrians.★

by REV. CLARENCE G.

ISSENMANN, S. T、 D.

T霊詰荘霊霊h豊島葦‡

Christian writers in these words: ̀̀Ephraem,
deacon of the Church of Edessa. wrote

Ephraem, a fourth

many works of Syriac, and became so fa

Century Syrian poet,

teacher, and defender of the faith. As the
importance of song as a means of instruction
became more and more recognized, Singin9

found its way into all the Eastem Churches

霊豊島薄暑詫e豊富詫‡
I have read in Greek a volume of his on
the Holy Spirit; though it was only a

and gradually spread to the West. How

translation, I recognized there王n the sub

much St. Ephraem is responsible for this

lime genius of the man.

害悪半荘s空説書葦Ii警告託 s豊で嵩謹言豊葦計器諾‡

hymns on which his fame rests the Syrian

ritual in all its forms owes much of its
Strength and richness, and to them is lar9e
ly due the place which hymnody holds
throughout the Churches everywhere:

Neither Syriac poetry nor the teaching
Of the faith through song orI9inated with

Ephraem. In his time some nine or ten
heretical sects were active in Edessa.
Against all of these at one time or another,
Ephraem taught the true doctrine of the
Church. From one sect in particular, that
led by Bardesanes, a gnOStic, Ephraem

le蒜悪霊豊富豊電器ni.s,

誌も。豊豊も窪と露盤諾昌

his feast to be kept universally on June 18.

To the Syrian Churches, Whose liturgies
are still enriched with his sermons and
hymns, he is the ̀̀sun of the Syrians:=̀col‑
umn of the Church
and
mOSt Particularly,
harp of the Holy Ghost・,, The Russians,

Jacobites, Chaldeans, Copts, Armenians,
and Greeks

Who rarely mention Syrian

Writers, honor him.

Ephraem was bom about the beginning

Of the fourth century at Nisibis in Meso
POtamia・ From his own words, his parents

Were Christians∴̀I was bom in the way

SPread their false doctrines by having their
followers remember and carry on their

boyhood did not understand the greatness

teachin9S Set tO muSic. A poetic genius

of it, I knew it when trial came. ‥ I had

himself in Syriac poetry, Often imitated but

never equaled, Ephraem tumed its own

Of truth

the passage reads

=although my

霊e寵喜認諾言霊暑詳器

WeaPOnS against this heresy in the hope of
Vanquishing it.

had trained me in the fear of the Lord. ‥

亡h詰言t霊宝露盤諾悪霊

judge; yea, I am of the kindred of the

My parents were confessors before the
m龍

w。rds 。f Ephr。。皿ar。 h。.d 。,

often to the same tunes that the heretics

empIoyed. A trained choir of girls and

SOme tO be not his own

WOmen Sang his doctrinal poems in church.

Were Pa9an and Ephraem, When converted

His compositions were superior in form and

as a young man, WaS tumed out of his

beauty to those of the gnostics, and, the

詳誓請託ま請聖霊三豊‡

but that his parents

藍‡書経。需霊霊謹窃f蒜

SuPPlanting the hymns of the heretics with

head of their school, for he is looked upon
as one of the founders of the schooI of the

his own.

Persians.

Influencing the Christian world of his

When, about 363, the Christians aban.

day in this novel use of song for religious

doned Nisibis rather than suffer the per‑

PurPOSeS, Ephraem became a Churchman of

SeCution of the Persians who had obtained
the city in a treaty with the Romans, Eph‑

寵悪霊豊富震患‡詩9蕊

raem

left

with

them.

He

chose

for

his

home a cave in the rocks overlooking the
★FIom the Ca血olic Telegraph Register, June lO, 1938.

City of Edessa. Here he led an austere

THB CAECIL重Å

霊薬霊謹‡嵩ご碧盤s音譜
w〇着ks.

In appearance

Ephraem looked the part

of an ascetic. He was of slight build′ bald・

143

its own weapons, adopting song as a medi‑
um of instruction.

It is not certain that Ephraem ever was
a priest, though some passages in his writ
ings seem to indicate it・ It was only late

beardless, and shriveled skin. He wept

in his life that he was ordained deacon・

藍l霊霊謹謹。霊豊露悪

His last role in public a任airs was that of

ing alone in a cave・ he was not a re。use・

He took an interest in all a任airs of Edessa・

聖霊嘉島筆藍豊豊言
霊豊諾嵩霊霊謹薯霊

relief administrator in the famine of the

winter of 372.373 in Edessa. The work
may have overtaxed his strength for he
lived only a month after his return to his

cave. The date of his death is given or

蕊盤詔書盤結審ities as‑

Pおo碧車軸血S am心Noをes重富o血V租おioⅢS
Pa富書s of t血e CoⅢ血書おy

。嵩箸嵩許諾認諾豊l霊
appointed Prefect of the Grammar SchooI
Division of the Archdiocesan Music Associ・

誌。r筆鵠豊。言誤蕊霊宝

44 years・ The Mass was celebrated by
Rev. Joseph H. Anler, Jr・タand a special

musical program was rendered under the

direction of Rev. Edward Sommers. Mr.
Anler is an e任ective member of the Catholic

Organists' Guild of St・ Louis・

Sister Vincent Ferrer, O. P., Of the Lady

of Grace School.
In Scranton, Pa., effective with the first

謹言雷鳥詰藍.謂喜書誌
The last public Mass must be a High Mass
except during Summer months・

New Orleans, La., SeCOnd annual con・

cert of the Schola Cantorum of Notre Dame

寵。嘉霊詳記霊密議霊葦
second

concert

on

March

14th.

Choir,

under the direction of Rev. Robert J. Stahl,

S. M., PreSented selections in Chant and
ancient Polyphony.

諸芸蒜諸富認諾

Choir featured in a broadcast Sunday morh

Miss Adelaide Schueller, Henry E. Roe

Broadcasting System, aS a Preliminarv to

mer and Henry S・ Griesbach have∴eaCh

the Papal Coronation broadcast・ The Gre‑

St. Joseph

s Choir. Miss Helen Pleier.

At St. Meinrad, Indiana. the Monastic
ing, March 12th, SPOnSOred by the Columbia

served 25 years in the choir now directed

gorian Chant of a portion of the Divine

by Professor A. J. Theiss・

O鯖ce and the Solemn Mass for the elec‑

tion of a Pope was chanted.
Giovanni MartinelliタtenOr Of the Metro

politan Opera Company of New York, Pre‑

At GncinnatiタOhio, St. Wimam

s Choir.

sented a special program of songs during an

under the direction of Larrv Hess, Choir‑

organ recital and concert in the new Holy

master, gaVe a COnCert On February 26th

Name Church, West Roxbury, Mass., On

from Station WSAI.

March 5th.
A new pipe organ is beinq insta]led in

At St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

the Saginaw, Michigan, Cathedral. The

H. Anler ceIebrated their Go]den Wedding

instrument, a Ki19en Petite Ensemble with

結語等訪島言霊認諾三㍍r聾

two manua賞s and nearly 400 pipes, Wi置l be

Ier has been choirmaster for a period of

used bv Robert Hager‑Goetzl, reCently ap・
pointed organist and choir

director.
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Richard Schreiber

Of the Chicago Gty

Opera Company, WaS gueSt SOIoist at the

OU鵬 MUS量C
富Ⅲ量SMON冒Ⅲ

§諾n掌霊霊精霊悪霊。盈‡
Rev. J. P. 0

Donnell, Chicago, Ill.

Eight Catholic institutions in the Cin̲

Cinnati area will hear the Xavier univer̲
Sity G重ee Club in a concert before that

Organization completes its season on May
19th. Franklin Bens, Choir director at St.

Marche Solenne by Bòtazzo

s cathedral and choral director fof

This type of piece is always useful. It

the Crosby Radio Stations, directs this

is taken from a new collection of pieces by

Monica

Italian composers, designed for∴Chapel or

9roup ・

Small church organs.

In Detroit, St. Cecelia

s choir, directed

by W・ Koeper, gaVe a SaCred concert in

COnneCtion with the showing of the創m
̀Monastery
on March 19th.

O Bone Jesu by Palestrina
If we were asked to name the best

known composition by Palestrina, We WOuld

寵謹繋護轟葦
At Schenectady, N. Y., John Knowles
directed the choirs of St. Joseph

s church

in a concert in March, aSSisted by George

Wald, Organist.
Cohoes

O Sacrum Cor Jesu by J. Schweilzer
This short piece is of particular interest
for the month of Juneタbejng suitable for

The combined choirs of the Sacred
Heart church

器霊聖霊。豊。霊h霊謹書
Still a standard favorite.

N・ Y・タgaVe a SPeCial

Lenten concert of liturgical music on Sun‑

蒜嵩‡豊詔書蒜。嵩聖霊
ranks with that of Haller, Stehle, and Sin̲
genberger言n popularity.

day, March 26th.
Four Lithuanian choirs gave a benefit
COnCert in Pittsburgh, Pa.タOn the first Sun.

day of February. St. Casimir

s church choir,

directed by Casimir Bazys, the Ascension

落雷‡霊雷詰告書聖タ詫露
盤。帯薄さ霊鳥γ詩豊㌢
On Apri1 23rd at Oklahoma Cityタ7000

PerSOnS are eXPeCted to attend the Pontifical
Mass

jn

the

Municipal

Auditorium.

Virgo

Virginum

by

Fa血er

Lehmam

For the month of May some choirs wish
material different from the usual run of
Ave Marias

etC・ This piece was first pub‑

1ished in the CAECILIA in 1911 and ob〆

Viously may be sung effectively with or
Without accompaniment.

Missa Stella Maris
by Sister M. Fforentine, P、 H. J, C.

A

SPeCial choir of 80 voices from the various

詳説;葦豊と詑議書anized f。r

Pursuing our belief that we have

found

a composer whose church music is destined
for great popularity, We Submit here the

VOice part of a new two‑Part Mass, by
Sister FIorentine・ Because of the practical

Style achieved through placement of voice
蹄e脇eu,Yo研$ubsorip訪o脇Nou)

PartS Where they can be sung easily; be‑
CauSe Of a gift of melody held in check

加rCopdesofihe

PrOPerly with the liturgy in mind; and be
CauSe Of an ability to write easily, We Pre
dict that this composer's music is going to

ユ9390AEO拙A

grace many programs this year.
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QuestionandA馳sWerBox
CONDuCTEDMONTHLYBYTHEEDITOR

DOMGREGORYHUGLE,0.S.B.

...鐸祭事

Is it permissible to have the Stabat

rule is made, there is no justification for
solemnizing this departure缶om liturgy・

議輩諜悪書藍
A. ・一It does not seem proper to tum

Should all hymns be sung in Latin, eVen

during simple devo髄ons?

A..̲ We should like to know what our

the attention of those present at the Palm

correspondent means by

Sunday Mass away from the Gospel ac‑

If he means private devotions, SuCh as Iocal

count of our Lord

s Passion and death. The

faithful are∴eXhorted to listen reverently,

standing, holding the newly ‑ blessed Palms
in their hands, tO the long account・ This

simp量e devotions.

謹荒ぶ諾詩語誌盛葦窪霊
fratemity meetings

etC・タhymns in the ver‑

nacular, from the Diocesan Hymnal or any
other approved hymnal, may be sung.

講。謹詑詣藷tO forbid the singing
There are three ways of ensuring the
attention of those present: (1) to make

But if he means Benediction of the Blessed
Sacramentタthere is no Ionger a ̀̀simple de
votion∴ but a liturgical ce量ebration, Which

sure that all have a Missal or Holy Wee.k

calls for the liturgica=anguage, Which is

Book at their command; (2) to distribute

Latin.

throughout the pews leaflets containing
our Lord

s Passion; (3) to have a lay

reader give out the sacred text with clear
and distinct voice.
In our estimation, it would seem that
(3) recommends itself in a particular man‑
nerタeSPeCia11y so in the presence of schooI

children.

During the hours of Exposition Sacra‑
mental hymns in the vemacular may be
Sung, but the opening and condusion (Tan・

fum ergo) must always be in Latin.
WAen the Te Deum is sung before the

Blessed Sacrament solenmly leXPOSed, it must
be done in Latin; may this hyrm be ever
smg in the vemacular?

Is it allowed to have the children sing

タ

A. ‑ The regulations issued by Rome

hyrms at a IJOW Mass during the distribu・

always state that the Te Deu皿may nOt be

tion of Holy Communion?タ,

Sung in the vemacular. This regulation is

A. ‑ Yes言t is allowed to sing hymns

binding on all liturgical choirs. But there

during the distribution of Holy Communion・

sti宣l are choirs

During a Low Mass, hymns may be sung
in the vemacular; during High Mass they

take the place of temporary substitutes for

out in the sticks∴

liturgical choirs; they fully satisfy the law
Of the Church by singing

皿uSt be sung in Latin.

̀̀重f Holy Com剛mion is received before

Mass by the Congregation, is it allowed to

that

Praise Thy name

Holy God we

.

Why is th喰Sequence Stabat Mater, the
Hyrm Veni Creator,一and also the Anthem

have瓜e singing du血g that time?
A. ‑ In our∴eStimation it is not proper

to sing hymns at that time・ Holy Com

Salve Regina arranged for vemacular sing
in9?タタ

munion should always be received during

A. ‑ In the Middle Ages there were a

Mass according to the spirit of sacred

great many sequences in use; they were

liturgy.

Sung by the congregation. At the time of

When

an

exception

from

this

図㌔ Send your Ques缶ous to Rev. Gregory H迫gle, O. S. B., St. Frands
Hospital, Maryv劃e, Mo. They will be answered in this col伽m With・

Out富e氏強enCe tO yO耽れa皿e.
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the Council of Trent all sequences were
eliminated with the exception of those for
Easter, PentecostタCorpus ChristiタSorrow‑

The Te Deum antedates the Stabat Ma・

ter by almost a thousand years; aCCOrding
it originated from

an Easter.Preface of a Spanish Bishop・

The Prefaces at that time were not yet
cast into a definite mould; they were ut
tered at the spur of the moment・

The Te Deu皿has always held a unique
place, muCh like the Gloria in excelsis汗oth
are called =hymns,,言n the sense of
static outpourings of Divine praise

given to rude or malicious minds to con
Sider the priest guilty of indifference or ig
norance, aS though he were not willin9 nOr
able to do his share.

ful Mother, and the Faithful Departed.

to present ‑ day research

CAECILIA

ec・
; in

fo盤等蕊義認言霊麗‡h。 。n〆

What would you suggest for an O鱈er・

線議案霊‡諾董薯ay,蘭
A▲ ‑ We would suggest O qua皿SuaVis
est Do血ne, Spiritus Tuus; Laudate Domi・

num; Jubilate Deo; all of which are found
in the St. Gregory Hymnal.
For a recessional: Spirit of Grace and
Union; O God of Loveliness; Full of GIory,

full of Wonder; from that same Hymnal.
Does chaut ・ PrOPaganda in

̀Caecili[ま

aim at breaking up organized choirs?
tire Latin hymn ‑ lore have been trans重ated

and set to music times without number;
they form the most valuable portion of the
diocesan hymnals.
Ⅵmat about Psalms and other parts of

血e Divine O債ce being oung in血e native
tongue du血g extra ‑ 1iturgical services?"
A.

‑

Our

country,

like

other

mission

countries, CannOt fall back on separate
forms of inherited ancient liturgy. If the
various groups of immigrants were per

mitted to introduce local practices of an

ancient home land, the result would be

disastrous. According to a wise ruling of
Holy Church, the Roman Liturgy alone is
tolerated throughout the length and breadth
Of our country.

Based on this principle it would seem to
be a departure from a very wise policy to
advocate the singing in the vemacu]ar of
Psalms and other parts of the Divine O億ce

during extra
Years

liturgical services.
ago

Caedlia

had

some

A・ ‑ ̀̀Caecilia

is not conscious of any

SeCret POlicy of antagonlSlng POlyphone

Church music. Our correspondent claims
that in the articles that appear in
Cilia

Cae・

タSO muCh is said in favor of Gregori・

an Chant and so little in favor of the sa.

Cred polyphony. We make use of this op
PO血nity to state that

̀̀Caecilia

is in

Perfect accord with the doctrine laid down

in the Mofu Proprio of Pius X and in the

Apostolic Constitution

Divine Cul鳳s San・

Cdtatem" of Pius XI.
In particular, however, We Wish to stre§S

that part of the Motu Proprio where the
Saintly Pope says that血e classical poly・
Phony must be largely restored in ecclesi・

astical functions, eSPeCially in the more
important basilicas言n cathedrals, and in

thei Churches and chapels of seminaries and

other ecdesiastical institutions in which the

necessary means are not ]acking. Then the
HoIv Father proceeds saying:

The Church has always recognized and

hesita

tions conceming the singing of the Ordinary

favored progress of the arts, admitting to
the service of religion everything good
and beautiful discovered by genius in the

洋語詰寄藷㌻・ May I hear from

COurSe Of ages ‑ always,宜owever, Wi血

A.一There are two sides to this prpb‑

the regard to the liturgica=aws. Conse‑

lem. In churches where High Mass is

quently, mOdem music is also admitted to

器霊笥S謹諸悪‡語嘉e嵩霊
parts of the Ordinary now and then dur・

龍譜i豊・ f重。豊轟請書

the Church, Since it, tOO, fumishes compo・

Sitions of such excellence, SObriety and
gravity, that they are in no way un
WOrthy of the liturgical function.

that the liturgical hymns of the season
Should be given preference.

Besides, there is always a danger of mis‑

interpreting the situation. When the choir
Sings the parts of High Massタand the priest

9OeS On With a Low Mass, an OPening is

8伽bsoγめe

ね
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gun. This year the group has been work・

豊富豊薯雑記謹書詳記

SERIOu SLY

Iege schola will assist the∴COnVent SChola

(Continued fro皿Page 137)

謹話重寵s嵩霊親Chant for the

精霊等常設霊鳥誼(豊豊霊
詳言嵩○豊蒜un悪霊謹蒜
器三豊〇号請晋霊嵩霊だ諾ニ
days, SuCh as Easter and Christmas, the
Ho宣y Hour devotions as well as the Way

gical method.

The prayers are chanted

Divine office is sung according to the Gre・

and all singing done is entirely congrega

窪豊富m書誌言霊霊議書t

tional.

薫謁霊謹霊諾三塁誌

dent body may participate in the altemate

example given them.

Sembly programs, and here the college

When the students first come to this col

。霊n豊島豊器霊謹書霊
At different times the students give as‑

to the proper type of Church music by the

About three weeks after the opening of

批霊轟e霊霊篤諾霊鳥音

SChola sing their Chants and thus gain
Strength in rendition. Then, for our week
ly broadcasts ‑ these begin and end. by

蕊霊恕嘉嘉穂露r吉hant an.
譜詑盟n
t電蓄書誌忠霊三
The convent schola consists of a selected
the new schola takes place on December 8,

盤書誌露盤黒帯豊島豊…

group chosen from among the Sisters and

the scholastics. This group practices two

with the congregation in the singing of the

hours a week under the direction of the

constant parts of the Mass, SuCh as the

convent choirmaster. Each rehearsal be̲

Kyrie, GIoria, Credo, Sanctus, and Agnus

9ins with voice exercises. Then the Chants
for the week are studied. After the Proper

Dei.
It is the intention of the instructor in

Of the Mass for the following Sunday or

霊誤記苓岩詳霊等芋窪書誌
鵠誌既封筒霊違霊n昌
a few Propers of the Mass, rather than
the remaining time Polyphonic music is

have them take over the entire Sunday
singing in the chapel・ It has been found,

from experience, that listening to correctly

話等豊i†謹器言霊i霊謹
SPeCified occasions, the students of the col‑

lege participate as part of the Congregation
in singing the constant parts of the Mass・

studied.

Most of these selections are so

三豊露語豊岩盤i詩誌諾
tions of either the singing of the Chant for
the various Church seasons, Or for a num.

嘉謹盈米窪岩窟掃諾請謹
(known as Gallus), Lottiタand Di Lasso.

The training received by the group is

轟護豊艶議書
Feast of St. Scholastica, and when possible,

a

very

intensive

and

regu量ar

one.

This

SChola forms the∴eXamPle for the college
group・ The training of the colle9e grOuP

becomes much easier just because of the

the Proper of the Mass on the day of

example of well rendered Chants for most

homecoming. A group of college students
have voluntarily undertaken to chant Com

蓋諾警護叢萎護憲

露葦詩語。藍告n9 the o餌1
The members of the schola receive an
hour

a

week

6f

intensive

practice

and

謹詑警t浅薄器黒蜜言霊

Chant rendition skill and in that way serve
their own parish choirs in a more satisfac・

to重y Way.
A few days before the Christmas holi・

days begin, the convent and college scholae

160
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give a concert of Christmas Chants and
Selections of Polyphonic music so that the

A Spec青acu看a獲Success!

general student body will acquire the real

Christmas spirit. This has been a practice

THE MOuN丁

for the past few years. It began at the

MARY

HYMNAL

eamest request of the student body, and
each year the plea is renewed for more
Hardly

Christmas music.

two

years

old・血is

now

famous

hymnbook has met every test and it is about
to go into its Fourth Edition・

Plamed

for

Girls

SchooIs,

Åcad‑

emies and Religious Co皿munities,血e則slc

has been arranged for two, three and four‑

part singing by treble voices. Latin and Eng‑
1ish pieces of genuine皿erit abound in血is

For Sma= Organs

b○○k.
Much to the Publisher

s surprise. the book

F!FTEEN SHORT P看ECES

has been taken up for parish use in many

By

sections. The large number of Unison and
Two,Part Hymns make it useful to a group
not counted on when the book was first pub・

1ished.

LOUIS RAFFY

SINGERS

Price 80c net

ED賞TION, aO血Bo調d …. $l.00
(Discount in Q職ndties〉

ÅCCOMPÅNIMENT, Spi重al Bo調d …. $2.50

NOW READY
SINGERS, EDI丁ION

ST. ROSE HYMNAL
Here is a really new collection of hymns, designed especially for use by
children of Grammar School age.

Assembled for use in schooIs directed by Franciscan Sisters of Perpetua]
Adoration, the book is cIoth bound, COntains 221 pieces on 208 pages and
combines the best of the old liturgical popular hymns fami賞iar to CAECILIA
readers言nto one co11ection.

All the music is in two‑Part hamony, and approximately half of the
contents have Latin words and the balance have English words.

Every Director of a Children,s Choir should inspect this book for use
now, Or in the Fall.

The Accompaniment Edition will be published in time for Fall dasses.

McLaughlin & Rei11y Co.
1OO

Boylston

Street

BostonJ

Mass・
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SOM細田AR,LY CATⅢOL量C HYMNALS
by PERCY KING

A嵩葦謹‡窪藍。豊富 詰葦霊詫誓書義経譜器
gion were still in force, the situation in

church, the struggle of the few dergy foェ・

America had been greatly improved. For
it was the time of the Constitutional Con̲

a

vention in Philadelphia, When the principles
Of religious tolerance were being formulated
for∴eXPreSSion in the Constitution, and the

Whole

living,

many

having

to

support

them一

審評y音盤。需器s S露盤C嵩

霊豊誓書a誤語詳藍霊碧

hearted support of the American

city and to the public men of the town..

謹喜諾薫諾宝器

The ￨atholic dergy had felt the need of
a direct communication with Rome, and.
asked for and obtained the appointment of

COurSe, many a year WaS tO PaSS before

the Rev. John Carroll as Prefect Apostolic

the individual states had erased from their
Statute books all restrictions a9ainst the

in Baltimore. Among the well , known fig‑

adherents of the Catholic faith.

ures of the city at that time was Matthew

However

蕊誓言豊1鷲で苫f霊蕊岩嘉ニ

in 1787 and he had taken up his residence

Carey, the first Catholic of prominence to

Olic∴Citizens, mOStly from Philadelphia, SuCh

enter the publishing business in the United.
States. After a stormy career in Ireland,

as Commodore Barry, General Moylan,

he came to Philadelphia in 1784, and be・

CoIonel Fitzgerald, and Thomas Fitzsim

OnS, With the help of the Marylanders, Rev.
John Carroll, Charles Carroll, and Daniel
Carroll, had raised Catholicism from a mis
understood and misrepresented form of be
lief, eVer tO be suspected as inimical to
the state, tO the respected religion of a
minority group, With guaranteed rights.

Even so, Catholics were but a small part of
the population of the thirteen original
StateS, about one per∴CentタOr SOme 32,000

in a total of 3,000,000. But even this small

精霊蒜詩誌聖書書誌霊

gan that business that was to bring him.
fame and fortune, On a loan of $400 from.

諾葉諾諾意葦戸鶉
of fine shops and goodly built houses, book・

stores, Printing and publishing establish
ments, Public offices and institutions of leam一

藷善書認諾謹蒜響
cultural advantages of the city, it had‑
gained much publicity and attracted many
visitors, because of the Convention. With・

霊。‡霊宝詩誌諸富措昌で藍と諾

such a background it was, Perhaps

em states the least. Philadelphia had a

should locate in this very busy city, but‑
what induced him to begin without delay

goodly sized number of white residents and
a considerable number of blacks, mainly

natural

that a man with the occupation of Aitken‑

to prepare a Catholic Hymnal and to get in

non , Catholic in belief. The Catholic reli.

touch with the leading Catholic clergymenト

gion・ While never fomally recognized by the

and receive their entire approbation is an・一

託苦u葦聖霊請書請謁
Permitted in Philadelphia.

There were

other matter. Matthew Carey was promi・‑

nent enough at that time and very busy.
with his trade, and indeed only a few years.

Churches in New York, Pennsylvania, and

later言n 1790, he brought out the first edition

Maryland, and doubtless in other parts of

of the Douay Bible to be issued in America・

説話轟書誌霊詣n豊富葦

And while hymnals were usually engraved,

With a hierarchy and a central authority・

the publishin9 Of a hymnal could undoubted・

In 1787, there was a Catholic church, St.

ly have been arranged, if necessary・ Books̀

Mary

s言n Philadelphia, although there had

of this character were mainly issued in sub・

been erected a chapel of that denomination
a number of years before that date which

scriptiop series, SO that thei COSt Of produc

WaS Still standing and in use. But even

ture was begun, aS CaSual sales of these‥

as were most books dealing with music,‑

tion could be taken care of, before the ven・・
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WOrks could not be depended upon to de

‡罰霊豊a幸詣三㌔ ̲豊霊器‡

CAECILIA

Benjamin Carr, Chiefly famous, both his
torically and musica11y, aS having written
the score of the first opera

The Archers

Catholics in the United States at that time,

Or The Mountaineers

but generally they were neither numerous

ica, at the John Street Theatre言n New

'enOugh, nOr POSSeSSed of su航cient means to

York City言n 1796, tO WOrds supplied by

, PrOduced in Amer

Warrant a neWCOmer in undertaking such

William Dunlap, a nOted figure in the

an issue. But whatever was the compelling

theatre of that day. Carr was an Eng

reason for his entrance upon such a work,

lishman of especially good musical training,

霊○託。晋器缶詰豊号書籍
tained the sanction and approval of the

and

was

bom

in

London

in

1769.

He

was connected with the London Antient
Concerts Company, but decided to come

Rev. John Carroll, D. D., then the most

to America in 1793, PaSSing after a

noted priest in the country, Iater to be first

Short time to Philadelphia, Where he es

Bishop of Baltimore, Maryland・ He went

tablished the famous Musical Repository

to the Rev. Robert Molyneaux, Wel上known

and sed up the business of printing, Pub

and well liked, and to Rev. Francis Beeston,
also of Philadelphia, afterward first Rector
Of the new Catholic Cathedral of Balti.

lishing, and importing music. There was a

more, but then at St. Mary

s, Where Wash

jngton heard him preach, On his good will
Visit to that edifice and recorded, in his
diary

his approbation of the clergyman's

SermOn. He also obtained the signature of
the Rev. Lawrence Graessel, SOOn tO be
the first co
adjutor of Bishop Carroll. These
leCClesiastical approvals were received in
the month of November

1787, aCCOrding

branch under the direction of his brother

Joseph in Baltimore, and another in New
York City, Which was taken over by James
Hewitt, a muSician and composer of some
merit, including the opera

Tammany.

The

main business in Philadelphia continued un・

der the family name for many years. Ben

jamin Carr was an associate of the leading
musicians of the day, Particularly Taylor,
and Darly and that group that devoted
their talents to church music in Philadelphia.

to the book which bears that date bf is.

At one time he was organist of St. Joseph

Sue under the title of =A Compilation of the

Catholic Church in that city, and necessarily

Litanies, Vespers′ and Anthems, adapted

寵豊吉諾1蒜r9a缶霊豊t諾‡

s

came in contact with the ecclesiastical au̲

thorities of that religious body. With his

list of the dergymen mentioned as above

PreStige as a composer and his business of
music publisher, and his acquaintance with

approving the project, and there is a re.

the Catholic∴dergy言t was not stran9e that

Print of the same on the page in German.

he also should compile a book for Catholic

The. book was entire量y en9raVed, COntain‑

WOrShip. The Rev. John Carro量l had by

in9 SOme 136 pages, but probab宣y was not

now become Bishop of Baltimore, Mary

issued, aCtually, until April, 1788, aS Shown

1and, and Catholicism was being organized

熱暑諾讐露盤孟禁書露語

that has not yet ended. But from a business

issued・ The American Antiquarian Society

and set on the way to that crescent growth
Standpoint the following facts leave one
in doubt as to why such an undertaking

謀議器露語驚

Should have been begun. There was no such

ume of the second edition, With a slightly

WOuld apparently warrant a shrewd mer・

different tit]e, Which shows it was ̀̀Printed

and so]d by John Aitken, 179l, at Philadel.
Phia

and contained 181 pages. It was

COPyrighted under the United States copy‑

right law on November 25th, 1791. This
Same John Aitken, Who lived to be

great increase of Catholic population as
Chant (and he must have been one, eVen

though a musidan), tO Venture On the rather
COStly and unpredictable task of compiling a
book of

Masses, Vespers, Litanies,

Hymns, Psalms, Anthems, and Motets:

86

COmPOSed, Selected and arranged for the

years old, kept a =Musical Repository,, as

use of the Catholic Churches in the United

music stores were then called at 96 North

States of America, and respectfully dedi・

Second street, Philadelphia, and at his
death was buried in the church yard of

き碧11も抗議荒島豊富霊詰霊

Christ (Protestant) Church in the same

issued about 1805, and there is no record

ぐity.

Of any further editions, SO it apparently
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fulfilled its task for the time being. Prob

at the suggestion of the pastor言n order to

ably it was also of the subscription type of

stimulate congregational singing

issue, tO defray costs′ but there∴COuld not

to work on a volume of sacred music, the

have been, from the commercial point of
view, Very muCh of a sale, for the prospec‑
tive

customers

in

su億cient

numbers

were

=Plymouth Collection

タ

he began

named after the

place of worship, known as the Plymouth

Church. No publisher would risk the haz‑

not in existence then. Benjamin Carr was
a notable figure in the musical life of Amer

ard of printing so expensive an edition

ica for many years, aCtive both in the fields

諾嘉島霊岩措置n悪霊岩

of secular and sacred song. He. survived

it was so costly in character・ Finally, tWO

had to guaranty the cost of production′ and

豊豊諸も。蕊(誌。‡詩晋慧 謹豊露語t豊皿蕊謹書
In 1830タJ. F. Halliday printed

A Collec・

tion of Psalms, Hymns, etC.タ(with Evening

creeds, aS Well as Standard Verse writers,

Office) for the use of the Catholic Church

were drawn upon, With unusual results.

in the United States of America.

does not appear to be a very carefully

語霊詳s f霊宝豊Ⅴ露盤霊

COmPiled work, aS it contained, beside the

Watts, Cowper and Newton・ Not a few

Catholic Hymns, many Of which were in

of the songs were selected from Catholic

This

Latin, Others from Protestant sources, SuCh

sources, and it is interesting to read the

as Watts, Wesley, Doddridge and Pope,

comments of non. Catholic writers of the

and some drawn from the hymnals

穿き霊書聖豊㌔諾意霊霊ニ

Of other

●

denominations, by writers less well known・

There was, Of course, nO mention in this

くく

gelical hymns were of Catholic orlgln.

VOlume of any ecdesiastical approval, al
though at this time Bishop Carroll had
advanced to the rank of Archbishop of
Baltimore. Just what could have induced

The compilers said in a foreword:

this man to undertake this work remains a

It has

been a joy to us to leam during our re‑
search how much food for true piety is
a任orded through Catholic books・

So it

matter of conjecture. Halliday included in

would seem that a deal of good came out of
what might have seemed to us a fantastic

his hymnal for Catholic worship a number of

undertaking・ There was a storm of Prot

COmPOSitions from Protestant sources, but
On the other hand, SOme yearS later, John

estant protest at the inclusion in a Congre‑
gational hymn book of Catholic hymns・

Zundell selected quite a few Catholic

The words were selected for this P量ymouth

Hymns for the

Collection by Henry Ward Beecher・ but

Plymouth Collection,, of

SaCred songs for the parishioners of the

宝諾a謹。。競笥w豊‡.碧雲

del, a Geman‑bom musicianタSPent the

better part of a fairly lon9 1ife in America,

the tunes were the choice of Charles Beech
er, his brother, an eXCellent musician, and

like his more famous relative, a Congrega‑
tional minister. Zundel was assistant mu

ultimately retuming to his native land in

sical director and organist at the time, and
introduced into the co11ection some 28 of

1882, Where he died at the age of 67、 He

his own compositions・ Whether through

WaS gifted as teacher, Player and leader,
and at one time was an organist and band

appeal to the popular fancy, Or because it

leader in the Russian capital. He had been
an instructor for the.beautiful and talented

Mme. Sontag, and accompanied her to

received a good publicity over the∴COntrO‑

versy about the Catholic hymns

the enter・

prise was a great success・ A number of
editions were printedタand the Baptists re

America in 1847・ Settling in Brooklyn, he

ceived

WaS engaged as organist of the First Uni・

their own. During the years there had

tarian Church of that cityタand in the same

grown up through congregational singing

pemission

to

o任er

an

edition

of

筈電器謹話請託n霊親書蕊
蒜霊室露盤霊書架n誌重器
藍r;f藍嵩豊等霊t霊宝霊 gregational singing in Catholic churches,
in the Protestant churchesタa POPular de〆

for 28 years. In addition to his work as
Organist and leader, he published a number

perhaps because of the character of the
services, neVer attained the vogue it

Of sacred songs and popular re]igious music.

achieved in Protestant worship, nOr Were

He helped to prepare for the Plymouth con

Catholic Hymnals found in Catholic homes

gregation, in 1851, ̀̀Temple Melodies

in the same large number as in Protestant

, and
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families1.

So

whether

these

Catholic

hymnals, described above, Were issued in

the hope of derical patronage or lay ap‑

丁H各

PreCiation by these men, remains unsoIved,
because the church was poor, Priests were
few and impoverised, and the laity neither

漢音N寡S丁

StrOng in numbers or wealth.

C H u RCH
M US漢C

GREGOR寡AN M▲SSES

in the

iN MODERN NOTATION

TたM PLE

from the Kyriale Romanum
Missa De Ange]is and Credo III

o寡

2d.

12/6 per lOO.

RE LIG漢ON

Ditto. Printed on Card …………‥ .3d.

20/・ per 100.

You already know of the su・

Ditto. Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

Perb program of religious music

COntemPlated for the Temple of
Missa Pro Defunctus

4d.

2与/・ pe章lOO.
Ditto・ Organ acc・ by R・ R. Terry l/6
Missa in Festis Beatae Mariae….

Vir9inis (Cum Jubilo〉 ………. 2d.

12/6 pe重lOO.

Ditto. Organ acc. by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa Orbis Factor 2d. 12/6 per 100
Ditto. Or9an aCCOmPaniment by
Rev. Dom L. M. Zerr.………..

Missa Regia, Missa Primi Tone,
H. du Mont
宣2/6 per lOO.

J. W. CHESTER, Ltd.
11 Gt. Marlhorough St.タLondon, W、l.

Religion at the New York
World

s Fair.

We are now asking for the
names and addresses of all or̲
ganists, With their churches.

When we get this information

from you, We Will send you a
descriptive leaflet with the plan
for underwriting this program.

When the appeal reaches you,
Will you not, after consulting
your pastor, bring it before your
Choir and any other lovers of
SaCred music in your∴Church?

A modest contribution will in.
Sure yOur∴reCelVlng tWice each

month a card giving言n advance,

the most important sacred music
events.

THE CÅECILIÅ MAGÅZINE

The only monthly periodical in the Eng‑
1ish language, COntaining 8 to 16 pages of

new Catholic Church Music jn each issue.
AIso contains News items, articles and

This

is

an

invaluable

Privilege for all in your church

who can visit the Fair.
Make your check out to Te皿ple

Of Religion, Inc., 350 Fifth Ave.,

New York, marked ̀Music Fund:

information o白nterest to ⊂hoirmasters and

Organists.

Subscribers in every diocese of the

REGINALD L. McALLタDirector

Music Program Fund.

COuntry Say they keep their copies as a
Permanent library of church music and
literature.

A trial subscription for the next five
months at an introductory price of $l.

Subscription for entire year $3. (Payable
in advance at both rates.)

NEW YORK
WORLD′S FAiR
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Besides the other monk.artists men,

SALVE, REGINÅ

tioned, there were, at St. Ga11 Abbey ddr・
(Continued from page 140〉

ing the IXth century, three very renowned

●

nephew of Notker

He

granum pIPerlS・

窪重読霊許諾y雪蕊(霊禁書
Notker, known as the Historian: Notker
Labeo (the thick lipped). Lastly, a鈍h,

was Notker the Teuton (+1022), Who was
a theoIogian, POet, muSician, Philosopher

astronomer, mathematician, and who knew

the Greek and Latin Languages. He is
called the Teuton Notker, On aCCOunt Of

霊請書で詩語S悲喜1霊言霊
of the Abbey at St. Ga11, there were two

monk

muSicians living at the same period.

They were attached by the most tender
ties of religious friendship, and they were
looked upon as the most illustrious patri‑

Cians of the St. Gall Republic (Casus 33, P.
57; Casus 35, P. 60). They were Notker,
the Stammerer, already mentioned ‑ Rap・

bert (十zw 883 95) and Tutilo (+898).

Rapbert, a nOble Thur9OVian, WaS the Rec
tor of St. Gall

s Abbey School and wrote

the precious Annals of his minster. These
are found in P. L. CXXVI. On his death̲
bed he saw himself surrounded by forty

clans on account of the cultivation and use

Priests or∴CanOnS all of whom had been

of the classica=anguages; the monks were

his former pupils, and who had come to

known and referred to as the Greek con‑
freres, and the others as the Latin con・

freres. ‥ (Cf. J. M. Clark,
of St. Gall

The Abbey

タP. 109).

But of all the sciences and arts prac

tised in those two centuries at St. Gall
Abbey言t seems that music had組ourished

best, While at Reichenau Abbey more time
and attention was given to paintin9. The
tradition and the love of this art or science

which is Music, had been handed down to
the monks of St. Gall by two Roman Cant・

ors, Peter and Romanus, tWO Chanters from
the Schola Cantorum at Rome, Who had

been sent by Pope Adrian I by the orders
Or requeSt Of Charlemagne, tO gO and found
a

Schola

Cantorum

at

Metz.

Romanus

the Abbey to celebrate the Feast of St.
Gall, Tutilo favored with his many talents,
the teaching of music to the young nobles.
Besides the organ, he taught string ahd

brass instruments. (Casus 34, P. 59).
In addition to the leamed monks and
artists who組ourished and sanctified them,

Selves at St. Gall Abbey from the IXth to
the XIIIth centuries, there were also re̲
duses of both sexes living in narrow cells
near to the minster, edifying the community

by the spectacle of their incessant heroic

Penitence. Of the XIIIth century one is

読蒜鵠請謹。富霊。許諾嵩
1ife

of

a

recluse.

He

is

the

author

of

a

Celebrated Antiphonary known after his

who had been sick and nursed by the

OWn

茶器荒業諾霊蒜豊蕊

cell where he could not stand erect but

name・

He

spent

thirty

years

in

a

Where

consent to do so, While Peter went on his

himself in the transcription of Mss.★

neVertheless, he incessantly occupied
Hart一

議霊u霊嵩誓盤a諸藩i 嘉窮聾器。蕊r謹言豊手業
WaS Only giving the monks of that Abbey
an imp量icit testimony of his gratitude for

the fratemal hospitality which had been
accorded him, and the leamed nursing
Which he needed himself when traveling
he had become ill or sick.

Romanus on his copies of Chant, COPies
Or manuSCripts which he had brought with

him from Rome, had added signs; these
Were∴Called after him

romanian slgnS

but as to their interpretation, it has ]ong

been a controversy! Notwithstanding, the
SchooI of Chant which he inaugurated at

聖霊,豊e‡藍霊豊前豊霊

reproduced in the Solesmes

Paleo9raPhie

Musicale.

Ⅵ柵o Did Write The Salve

Regina?

Adhemar de Monteil is often credited
With the authorship of the Prose of the
Saive

Regina・ Rea11y this Prose is anterior

to Adhemar, for a manuscript of Reichenau
Abbey, Which dates from the first half of

監禁豊C蒜霊豊霊集り誓宝器こ
the author of the Salve, Regina′ but only

its propagator. The Maurist Benedictines,
Whose famous Congregation existed from
the year 1618 to 1789言n their writings had

always given a fomal attribution of the

after him∴one of the most frequented in

all Europe (Casus, 47, 82, 85〉.

★(Rf・ tO Mabillon, Åmales O・ S. B・, Lib. 49, No. 10).
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THE

Salve

Regina to Adhemar de Monteil・ It

required no less an authority than Dom
Jean Mabi11on (十1704), also a Maurist

CAECILIA

The Cistercian monk Aubri des Trois
Fontaines, known after his Abbey: Three ‑

Fountains, On the Mame, France, Diocese

Benedictine, Who after much studious search

of Chalons, Which abbey was founded in the

葦等藍語星雲㌍韮a謹話
Regina' aS yOu Shall read it, nOting the

year 1118, WrOte his Chronicle in the year

few words in parenthesis

詳薯i難詰語意○罵言e謹ま;

WaS known in

France in the XIIth century; and, the writ
ten Antiphoners which contain this An‑
them o重Antiphon are an irrevocable proof

ofit.

The Salve) ReginaJ began thus: Salve,
Regina Miserioordiae◆,タIt received the ad‑
dition of the word Mater:

Mater Misericordiae

Salve Regina,

, and thereafter言t ap・

1227, and passed to his reward in 124l・
Another monk, COmPleted Aubri,s Chron一

許諾霊fae霊盤。,v。, R。。in。 in

護鵠驚輩寵輩

adoption of this Anthem・ Which petition was

若葉蕊i‡豊慧諾諾寵・亡霊 潔豊。藍霊怨霊盤㌔d霊三
豊露盤蕊。謹話,藍認諾
Mode, dates but from the year 1218 when
had been added frequently the word: Patri
〆Cor血eor Deo Patri omnipofen伍/
this

word: PATRI, WaS then omitted.
The divided forms of the sonorous Prose
of the Salve∴remind one

in its endings of

the proposition of Dom Conrad d

the similar manner to those found in Not
ker

s; nOte the faint rhymic e任ect of ̀̀E

the General Chapter of that year decreed
(in the First Decree of that Chapter) on

?

Salve, Re9ina (Mater) misericordiac,
Vita, dulcedo, et SPeS nOStra, Salve、

Åt te clamamusタeXSules創ii Hevae;
At te suspiramus ge皿mteS et皿entes in
hac lacrymarum valle、

Eia erg'O advocata nostra, illes tuos
misericordes oculos ad nos converte.
Et, Jesum∴benedictu皿fructum ventris

tui, nObis post hoc exsilium ostende.

O Clemens, O pia,

O dulcis (Virgo) Maria.
Further a Decree was issued by Blessed

Urach

Abbot of Citeaux, that the entire Order of
the Cistercians would henceforth sing their
Solemn Salve, Regina every evening after
Compline.
The Three

Fountains Åbbey should not

be confused with another Cistercian Abbey,

that of the Three Fountains (Salvian Wa

ters, near Rome). The latter Three Foun
tains Abbey is sti11 peopled with its monks
but not the former. The latter was founded
by Bemard of Pisaタlater Pope Eugene III,

one of the four Cistercian Popes.
Åubri des Trois Fontaines, in his Chron・

icle, Of the year l130, quOteS St. Bemard as

Maurice Peter de Montboisier (十1156),

Saying:

the Ninth Abbot of Cluny (1122 56), and

fu11y sung the Anthem of Le Puy, near

You have, last evening, beauti・

from his own time sumamed the Venerable

the Altar of the Blessed Virgin.

by St. Bemard himself. Said Decree, Which

Chrorlicler∴∴COmmentS thus:

is dated of the year l135, directed that the

autem antiphona de Podio, eO quOd Nay・

Prose of the Salve, Regina was to be sung

in the Basilica of Cluny Abbeyタ, On Solemn

Feasts, On the餅ty annual processions which

the 250 monks made before the Hours of
Lauds and Vespers. This said Decree,

And, the

̀̀Dicebatur

merus, Podiensis Episcopus eam fecit.

諾鷲謹琵叢謹
ing ,Called ̀the Le

Puy Anthem

言=s be

again, reCeived an extension for the 1988

CauSe it has been composed by Aimar (Ad‑

Benedictine Monasteries of the Cluniacs,

hemar, Adhemarus or Narmerus) de Mon

but this time it was prescribed to be sun9

teil, Bishop of that city ‥ ∴

Or reCited after the Hour of Compline.

this, that title has no reason to exist. The

詳言諾‡謹書霊詰ま藍票器

two terms of the proposition enli9hten

(Faltredi) and the twenty ninth Abbot of
Cluny (1308 19), Who became Bishop of

Aymar, Adhemarus, again Nay皿eruS) de

St.・FIour in the year 1319, and died in

January, 1320.

; Without

themselves one by the other. Aimar (or

Monteil had been named Bishop of Le Puy
en Velay in the year 1079, but seems to
have occupied his See only in the yea重

THE

1087.
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He was the Preacher of the First

Crusade (1095) at the Council of Cler
mont. As such he was naturally the first
to ask permission to go on the said Cru・

sade, and first to receive as its Leader the
Crusader

s Cross from Pope Urban II, O・

S. B. Adhemar de Monteil died from the

Pe謹慧霊鳥盤。uth。rShip 。白h。
ORATE FRATRES

Salve, Regina had been attributed to Ad・

hemar might be traced to the following ref
erence if one refe重S tO Migne

naire des Croisades.
hemar one reads:

s ̀

A Revicw Devotd

Diction

め

the Lま加重9i血Apo雷同1ate

At the word Ad

Before his departure,

towards the end of October, 1096, he∴COm

POSed the war・SOng Of the Crusade言n

which he asked the intercession of the
Queen of Heaven, the Salve, Regina、

As

SuCh, Adhemar showed his fealty to the

豊富駕o器藍豊富三塁ニ
pation in the liturgical life of the
Church, Which Pius X has called

̀the

Blessed Mother, COmPOSed some musical

primary and indispensable source of

WOrk on the Saive, Regina, PrOPagated it

the true Christian spirit:

immensely, but that opus was not the melo

it also considers the liturgy in its lit・

畠霊。霊霊霊能i晋藷。豊;三
en Velay is not the author of the Salve,
Regina neither as regards its Latin text nor
its musical setting in the First Authentic

Mode as it is presently sung. He was, We
repeat, but one of the propagators of this

Secondarily

erary, artistic, muSical, SOCial, educa・

tional and historical aspects.
FγO伽A Le桝○γ S互即cd (母
H缶

Em祝のれ○○, Cαγ肋α! Gα●pα印書
The Holy Father js greatly

devotional Prose. Its Latin text and its

Pleased that St. John

melody in the Dorian, known as the Solemn

is continuing the glorious

Tone of the Salve

Regina come from the

tradition, and that there is

SchooI of St・ Gall,s Abbey, and have as

emanating from thi$ abbey an
inspiration that tends to ele

their author Herman Contract.

s Abbey

Vate the piety of the faithful
by leading them back to the

WOR丁H CONS書DER看NG
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WⅢA冒

書く賞

VISITATION OF

‥1・一票謹告a藍霊暑さ書e謹言
Ecce Sacerdos Magnus,

CAECILIA

or

Sacerdos

DO N圏X冒!
Å

BISHOP

9‑After Bishop has incensed the Blessed

Sacrament, Start Tantum Ergo; Wait
after Verse l. Begin Genitori when

veil is put on Bishop

et Ponti登ex.,

̲2‑When choir has finished, the Organ
should commence again and play while

the Procession goes to the Altar of the
Blessed Sacrament.

s shoulders.

10‑After Amen of Tantum Ergo, Organ
COntinues until signalled to stop.

1 1 ‑Confirmations may follow here.
Note:‑This is the procedure followed血SOme

3‑Organ stops on signal・ Following Ver・

sides and Responses are then sung:

large∴∴Churches. Smaller parishes, Of course, are

Obliged to curtail the ceremonies.

Ⅴ. P富o(eぐ(Or皿OSte重... etぐ.

R. Et Respice in faciem Christi tui.

V. Salvum fac... etc.
R. Deus Meus sperantem in te.

Confirmation ★

1‑Bishop in raised voice sings:
Spiritus sanctus superveniat... etc.

Ⅴ. M王tte ei Dom血e... etc.

R. Et de Sion tuere eum.

Choir responds. ‥ Amen.

、V. Nihil Proficiat... etc.
R. Et創ius iniquitatis non opponat

2‑Bishop sings in ferial tone:

nOCere e宣.

V. Ådjutorium nostru皿in no皿ine DominL

Ⅴ. mine exa調de... etc.

R. Qui fecit coelum et terram.

R. Et damor meus ad te veniat.

V.

Ⅴ.耽皿血us Vob鏡c調皿.

Oremus, etC. Amen.
.4̲After Collect, Bishop

Domine

exaudi

orationem

mea皿.

R. Et damor meus ad te veniat.

R. Et cum spiritu tuo.

V. Dominus Vobiscum.

s blessing lS glV・

R. Et cum SPiritu tuo.
Ⅴ、 ○柁皿uS, ○Ⅱmipotens, eくく....

en, With following responses:

R. Amen (after each of five short sentences
by Bishop.)

V. Sit NoIIren Domini benedictum.
R.

Ex

hoc

nunc

et

usque

in

saeculu皿.

V. Ådjutorium nostrum in nor血e Dom血i・

3‑The Bishop having confimed all to be
confirmed, gOeS tO his seat: WaShes his

. R. Qui fecit coelum et terram.

嵩,ぷ聖霊露語窪詫
Gloha Patri, etC.

V. Benedicat vos ‥. Spiritus Sanctis.

R. Å皿en.

′5‑Mass usually follows.

4‑The Bishop retums to the altar and

6̲At conclusion of Mass: To Versicle.
In me動議Oria aeterna erunt justi、

spond・

Re

Ab auditione mala non time‑

bunt.

toward it sings:

V. Ostende nobis... etc.
R. Et salutare tuum da nobis.
V. Don血蛇evaudi orationem.

R. Et clamor meus ad te veniat.

7 At dose of Mass, PrOCeSSion again

Ⅴ.血岬s Vob遥c調.

forms. As soon as the Bishop is seated

R. Et cu皿Spiritu tuo.

near the catafa重que, Start Libera Me・

Ⅴ. 0重餌l調S.. , Sa○○調書o重調皿.
R. A皿en.

:‑8̲After Pater Nester, anSWer Sed Libera
and following response in ferial tone・

Porta inferi, etC., aS in Requiem Mass.
Miserere is recited as procession goes

V. Benedicat vos... aeter創動m.
R. A皿en.

★Note:̲In M. 8 R. Edifron No. 431 Liturgical

to the High Altar or Altar of the Blessed
鴫Sacrament.

三豊t霊(慧謹言霊媒Fingenberger・ COm‑

VAR田E丁Y IN ORGAN MUSIC

孟t豊荒業蒜薯若輩講霊

A GRE」町ARTIST

秘儀

tional organ music for use in church ser‑

While German and Italian publishers
have issued much

iNSTRUM剛T

皿aterial of this type,

French compositions and collections have
been most popular in this country.

The following is a list of material which
Can be procured at once, at reaSdnable
Prices (from 50 cts. to $1.25, aCCOrding to
the size of the∴COllection) for those who

are ̀still seeking practical organ pieces,
航urgical in style, yet mOdem in me]odic
Sty量e.

PRÅCTICÅL COLLECTIONS OF

畢RENC軸

ORGAN MuS題C

(Music on Two Staves)
Les Grands Or!Pnistes Francais, Vol. III
Ge○rges Iacob

Georges Renard

Laus Ecdesiae

Souvenirs Mystiques, Op. 69

Charles Quef
Pierre Kunc

Les Prieres de rOrgue
Pieces Pour Orgue, Book I

Emest Grosjean
L

Pieces Pour O重gue, Vol. I

Abbe L. Lepage

Suitte dノOrgue, No. 8

F. de La To皿belle

Suite d

Orgue, No. 6

F. de La Tombelle

S調ite d

○重g調e, N0. 4

F. de La Tombelle

Dix Pieces dans le Style G重egO重ien, No. 20

F. de La Tombelle

Parnasse des Organisles, Ser. I, Vol. 2
Oeuvres Coul.OnneeS
Pamasse des OrganistesタSer. I, Vol. 1

Oeuvres Couronnees
Che終

D

Oouvre des Grands Maitres H. Delepine

Les Hamonies Paroissiales, Vol. I H. Delepine
Voix,Mystiques

de

l

Orgue

C.

A.

Collin

o壬these fine instruments. Mony new case

designs have been created by WICKS
Qrtisans, in keeping with the other advanced

Les Harmonies Paroissiales, Vol. III H. Delepine

書eatures o王WICKS organs. Handsome litera‑

Les Harmonies Paroissiales, Vol. II H. Delepine

ture on church, S血dio ond residence organ

Pieces

Po調O重gue

Vol.

II

L.

Lepage

Pieces Pour Orgue) Vol. III L. Lepage
Pieces

Pour

O重gue,

Book

2

Emest

Grosjean

Organistes CelebresI Vol. I Louis Raffy
Org狐istes

Celebres

Organistes

Celebres,

Vol.
Vol.

II

I重I

Louis
Louis

Ra任y
Raffy

Organis(es Celchres, Vol. IV Louis Rafty
Organ王s(es
200

Celebres,

VersetsタOp.

Vol.

V

20

Louis
Louis

Ra任y

designs and speci島cations, will be gladly
Sent

uPOn

requeSt

.

.

.

.

.

.

〆允es五〇棚$895均pW紺d

潮害電離胃

Ra鱈y

Heures Virginales, VoI. I Joseph Noyon
HamOnies

MystiquesタVol.

II

Rene

Quignard

Hamonies Mystiques, Vol. I Rene Quignard
Pieces Pour Orgue, Vol. I重

Oeuvres Couromees

Pieces Pour Orgue, Vol. I Oeuvres Couronnees
The Organislt,s New I

ibrary, Vol. I

WICKS ORGÅN COMPÅNY
HIGHLÅND′皿INOIS B呼左c^.

歓il導的㊥地肌疲
When quality is the paramount consideration, the
Kilgen Organ is chosen and thus some of the finest
OrganS in the world bear the Kilgen name・Plate・

物動物e御仏
Again when quality is the paramount consideration
Of a smaller church, With a limited budget, the

Kilgen Petit Ensemble is chosen.

庫重量頭紀
Whe血er

the

organ

to

be

selec健d

is

for

a

large

Church or for a smaller∴Church or chapel, Kilgen,

With its high artistic standards and workmanship,
Can best meet the requirements with a鯖ne organ.
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